
Date: 27.09.2022 

  

To, 

The Manager 
Department of Corporate Services 
Bombay Stock Exchange Limited 
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers 
Dalal Street, Mumbai-400 001 

To, 

The Asst. Vice President 
National Stock Exchange of India Ltd 
Exchange Plaza, Plot no. C/1, G Block, 

Bandra-Kurla Complex 
Bandra (E), Mumbai - 400 051 

' Sub: Intimation under Regulation 30 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 

Requirements) Regulations, 2015 ("Listing Regulations, 2015") - Newspaper Advertisement 

Dear Sir, 

Pursuant to Regulation 30 of the Listing Regulations, 2015 and the Company’s Code of Practices 
and Procedure for Fair Disclosure of Unpublished Price Sensitive Information, we enclose herewith 

a copy of the Un-audited Financial Results for the quarters ended 30.06.2021, 30.09.2021 and 
31.12.2021 and Audited Financial Result for the quarter and year ended 31.03.2022 published 
in newspaper on 24'h September, 2022 in Business Standard, English Edition and Arthik Lipi, 

Bengali Edition. 

We request you to kindly take the same on records. 

_ Thanking you, 
For Tantia Constructions Limited 

Tel +914 
c-mail - delailontiag 

_ Priti Todi 

Company Secretary 

A-33367 

Encl: A/a 

*Reginterad Eon ’ 
: Registered & Corporate Office / Delhi Otlice 

DD-30, Sector! Sail Lake Cay, Kotkets - 700.064, India 142, Uday Park, 2nd Place, August Kranti Marg 
j | New Delhi 
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Stick to RBI-registered 
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Firm's outsourcing guidance apps for digitalloan 
° e 

S$ 

a boost for Indian IT giants |»... 5 si | sce | h 
lending app access : aati apps that “letter given by also mention 

ss 
do KY | thelapp should} the loan. 

HIKFAVASHISHT 2 ‘ BY to your contacts or nite aye ‘and.ask' | contginithe } amount, the 

New Delhi 23 September < oo ee. 4, | photo gallery , Pergiey forproof | nameaf the | rate ofinterest, 

he July-September ; o as : 
f ‘ofincome | bank or lender =| and the 

| quarter of financial year 
SARBAIEET KSEN ' nS atthe bade processing fee 

2022-23 (Q2F¥23) may 
: 2 fi 

see large Indian information 
Wlegat loan apps owned by Chinese AGO ea a by 

technology (iT} companies cor- 
entities, andhence popularlyknown =| mh ne Te we 

nering a higger chunk of out- 4 . asChineseloanapps, arecurrently i a Male sure that you receive direct : 

sourcing deals, if Accenture’s ee Ee : underthe Reserve BankofIndia(RBD | communication from the bank/NBEC (to avoid 

Q4¥Y22 results are anything A . Le ene ay andtheGovernment of India’s os chances of names being misused) 

to go by. 
scanner. In. January-February this i ee eae 6 

Analysts said that the Dublin- 
year, an RBI workinggroup had found ai tieerme = 7 - 

based consultancy company’s DEMAND COULD MODERATE IN FY23 THE BIG AND thatabout 600 ofthe 1,100 apps | Theeasyloantrap | théapptoaccesspersonaldatwon + 

‘double-digit’ guidance for out- ™ Reveriue growth guidance firrce*} 2 5 M ALL OF IT jhostedon vari 7 a tenth ppstrytotempt | theirphone, “Fraudstersuse these 

sourcing revenue bodes well for Inorganic contribution x & ‘Yodeal withthis menace, the REI | borrowersby asking for very few | extrapermissionsto extract data 

players like Infosys, HCL Tech, x Ps Sm Current average P/E recenth idea to prepare a white i which ft sers, whi y then use to 

and Tata Consultancy Services e ? 85~yraverage PIE list oFiegalapps. The Ministry of | attractive to those lookingforaquick | blackmail (xemlater,"says Dave. 

(TCS). “Accenture’s strong wos 
Electronics & Information ! lean. “Avoidaloan froman app that Instali security software. 

growth in Q4 of FY22 bodes welt large-cap ee 24x Technology willthenensurethatonly , doesn’lask for’ documents loverily “Customers should install insted 

for the growth of Indian IT firms 
Thrms 8 these white-listappsareavailableon | yourcredentials. Alsa, genuine" _ |, malivare softwareon thelrdevices 

jn Q2. Healthy order bookings in 
semen appstores. } lenders willlookintoyourpayment "| and keepthem updated," adits Dave. 

outsourcing are good at the out- 
Mid-cap “These illegal loan apps lure | history and creditscore tudetermine Also, download apps only from 

set; however, large deals driven . _ - Ifirms & potential victi i promi | your repay capability,andalso | including Google 

by cost takeouts potentially 
Rote: $-yrbenchmark data belangs easy loans. They then charge high | todecide the interest rate Mh : PlayStoreor App! 

reflect rising caution among A Fv20 fra Fa FRE to Sept 201-Septz017 period * Tatereat rates high processing tees. | charge. Ifa foanapp doesn’t ask tor 

clients, and do not bode well for “(constant currency Source: Company data, Hommurs Research Source: Faclset fefferies estimates andsometimesotherhiddencharges. | yourcredithistory, itcouldbea | Walready trapped 

smaller IT firms,” said Jefferies. 
ho tail ta i entity,” says V hoh: iready fellen 

Edelweiss Securities, to0,con- guided for earnings per share industries are facing higher slowing pace ofbiring for the fast repay theirdues on time Swaminathan, executive , intothetrapofanificgal appand arc 

curred that Accenture'ssolidper- (EPS) growth of 4-7 per cent. impact from inflation and arere- two quarters (despite elevated face huge penaltiesand chairman, Andromeda | being harassed by its recovery agents 

formanceandcommentarysup- Accenture follows the July- _ prioritising spencts towards cost. attrition) implies weak demand also harassment. Some of tT oe. Loansand Apnaipaisa.com. i shouldtodgeacomplaint. 

ports the long-term outlook for August financial year. “We fear initiatives. Thus. we believe con- visibility. We expect a similar theseappsevensteal Saxenaaddsthat i “immediately fileacompiaintatthe 

large Indian IT services com- that the Indian Tier-2 set would sensus revenue growth estimates slowdown in hiring for Indian VF contactsand other details borrowersshouldalsobe i nearest police station and the cyber 

panies like HCL Technologies, suffer more because of vendor — for financial year 2023-24 (FY24) services,” said ICICT Securities. from borrowers’ phones, . careful ifthe app promises + cellof the police for redressal.” says 

Wipro, and Tech Mahindra. consolidation under the pres- will Hkely see downward revi- ‘Che brokerage maintains an which they then use to too-quick disbursal, aad | Suxenia. ing legal recourse, 

From the mid-and smatl- sured profit picture for cus~ sions for Indian IT companies,” ‘underweight’ stance on the IT bjackmail borrowers. doesir't provide adequate ' however. could be time consuming 

sized segment, the brokerage tomers, a tess diversified reve- analysts at Nonura said. sector. Accenture reported an os Yo U R informationonthetermsef | andexpensive. 

expects Coforge, Larsen anc nuc mix and a larger exposure For FY23, Nomuraadded that _ attrition rate of 20 per cent dur- Check forauthenticity M 0 N EY thefean. suchas interest rate, “Recoveringany money paid toa 

Toubro Infotech, Mindtree, tonon-global clientele, who are higherdepreciation in European ing Q4FY22, which was one of Beforeavailingaloan repayment ; loanappwill requirealongand 

Zensar Technologies, Birlasoft, more vulnerable to macro chal currenctes will likely negate the the highest ever. The manage- fromadigital tending schedttle, etc. : arduous process through the civilor 

and Firstsource Solutions to lenges,” said analysts at Nirmal benefit of rupee’s depreciation ment said that wage inflation entity, checkitsgenuineness. “First | Borrowers shoulcalsosteerclear | consumer courts. Although criminal 

benefit. Rang Institutional Equities. against the doilar for Indian 17" could continue in FY23. cheek whether the loan appis | ofapps thatask furadvance | proceedings may bring the vperators 

On Thursday, Accenture ‘They suggest investors use the companies. Meanwhile, And, it expects tight labour repistered withthe RBL Ifitdoesnot =| payment egitirnate apps will L tojustice, customers may not abways 

guided revenue growth of 8-11 likely Hi of ¥Y23 strength to Accenture’s consulting segment market conditions to persist in have a registered, secure websiteund | neverdo that,” says Dave. beable to recover their losse ys 

per cent in local currency for pare positions if overweight, growth hasbeendeceleratingfor the near term. Given this back- aphysicataddress. chances are thatit i . Swaminathan. 

FY23,including2Spercentinor- especially in the expensive the last two quarters, implying drop, analysts expect margin isa fraudulent app,” says Pinakin | Afew precautionary measures t 

ganic contribution. The revenue —Tier-2 set. lesser demand for discretionary pressurcs to continue for IT Dave, country manager-Indiaand | Beloredownloadingan app,checkits ! Explore alternatives 

growth guidance, however, is a spends. Analysts said demand services. Nirmal Bang | SAARC,OncSpan.Bewary iftheapp “Verily the ip | ifyouneed funds, there 

moderate 2-5 per cent in dollar Sector outlook weak for discretionary services could Institutional Equities suid that seeks personal data. “Be warned if, between the reguiatedentity(RE)and | areotherloanavenuesyoucan try, 

terms, assuming cross-currency Analysts underscored that be lower for Indian IT services some worrying tends for afteryou dthel th i fhise by, “Trytogetaninstant personal ioan 

(forex) dent of 6 percent. Accenture’s June-August quarter cumpanies as well. “Weak and Accenture in Q4 are low net hir- app, tasks for permission toaccess visitingthe website ofthetender fromabankoravailasecured loan 

‘The cumpany has guided for results reflected softening of below-consensus revenue guid- ing despite recurd order inflow, yourcontactsand photo gallery,” says mentionedon theapp.iftheRE's © suchasaguld loan. Personal loans: 

10-30-basis points (ups) increase demand for Tr services, and thus ance by Accenture for Ql of FY23, supply chain disruption, dectin- Suganuls Saxena, chiefexecutive ited ftncnti val fof catbeapp Jin less tt dan, 

in EBIT (earnings before inter- remain ‘cautious’ on the sector, and the whole of F¥23 point ing GDP estimates and high officer(CEO), Fintech Association for that app, don’t proceed," says Saxena, Gold foaus are alsu disbtused fast. 

est, and tax) margin, and has “Accenture noted that certain towards slowing demand. Also, wage inflation, among others. [_Sonsumertmpoverment EAC Borrewers should so not allow i says Swaminathan. 

  

      

       
       

   
       

       
     

    

DA ea Pe 
INSILCO LIMITED 

Beam cirrus Uz. 
oy (Under Voluntary Liquidation wel 24.06.2074) 

i aMRR SSX OU ut 1) are tek IM: L3USOZUPI9BEPLECIGIAT 

be i PEIN eo atc nt eR ee nan TAYO ROLLS LIMITED Regd. Office -A- 5, UPSIOC Industrial Extate, Bhartiagram, Gajraula, Distt Aniecha, UP-264203 
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‘Ref: NREDGCAPIEVITP VSP iRetrotiti17-6912022-23, AUYATA Enterprise   Dated: 23-09-2022 
       

       
     

   
   

‘eniral Otfice: Chander MukNl, Nariman Patni, Mumbai 400 028. 
A eae 1 ION.OF THE ADJOURNED 

o ne eR 

i eT e:Tender is invited Leis onal uae suppl, tata Regneced Ofc: 3, Cactus rant fan ond Ho 11,06 P5-Bstwou, 34™ ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING GF INSILCO.L:MITES 

Ge indi met . 4 Tender is invil for seletion of developer to Design, Suj , instatlation, 4 = 831001 " 
wah 

Central Bank of India invites tenders from eligible bidders for Burglary & Comissioning and Maintenance of Ebene Retrofit ‘ate fo 3. Wheeler ice Phone Xi .06s?= D282), Website: wwvetay®.co.ia, itis hereby irdormad thatthe 24 Annual General tesding (AGN chins Members of 2 Covryany 

House Breaking insurance Pokcy (Business Premises} of Securities pledged in} | passenger L6 Catagory Autos with Swappable Gatteries and to operate Swapping Hd: investors_helpdesk@taya.coin was scheduled fo be held on Wedrasday, 21° Sepleniber 2022 through Video Confsrensing 
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\ ‘ i 5 Calagory Ny * 
i¥CyOtner Autio-Vigval Neans (CAVM) lo lansact the Gutinessus isies te Nose of De 

Advances granted against Gold & Silver by our Branches - Pan India for the Stations in Tirupati and Visakhapatnam Municipat Corporation Lietts and its sub nd 7 [Anat Genetat Maating dated 12° August 2622 converting the AGM, Acccrongy, te Nati of 

period 31.10.2022 to 30.10.2023. For complete details, visit our Bank's} | urbans. plele detaits of r 5p availabe hiss inform yau thas he Ann Men ee ae ero confarenciny 
te. 

i “ fs i : wi doy. . rough Vit orencit i 

website wvey.centralbankotindia.co.in under Live Tenders. in E- Procurement httpslitender.apeprocurement.gov.in NREDCAP website) | yc) / other aus ndiy Vigwal Means (OVAM") However Maelo absence of au vais 4" Saplamtier 2022 ite quot 

eat in. interested i Kficali i the meeting is r to the same time through Video Conferencing ("VC") / thes") néday, same 

2 n ed to the f 

Last date for Submissing of Tenders is 13° October, 2022 up to 3.00 pm) ern ne arr sadepali, Guntur District §22 S01,] other Ausio Vaual Means OVAM) in the nest wosk bes tay Stoterber| limerenwee 

PLACE: MUMBAI E-mail : gmtech@nredcap.in, ev@nredcap.in 32022 314.00 pm interme of prouisions of Actes of Assocation and we Compass) Ip i i : 

DATE: 22/09/2022 Asst. Generat Manager-8SD. : Sdl- VC and Managing Director, NREDCAP! | ror tayo noLtS LimtiTED (AGM) meeting will be held on Wednesday, 28°September 2022 at 2.00 p.m. frroagh Video| 

— 
[Anish agarwat} Conferencing [VC}Other Audio-Visual Means (GAVM] to transact the business set out in 

Resolution Professionat : , the Notice of 34"Annural General eeting dated $2" August 2022 convening the AGH, 
i i 42256 7 S 

Dated: 23.09.2022 
1. Alf the notesfinstructionsnformalion mentioned in the ogtice dated 12° August 2022 for the] 

(rato Ralls Lrned is wader cosets lnsolvency Resolution Process: oh the is i i flat! 

insolvency and Baekruptcy Code 2016. Ils affairs, business ang assets are heing ay esita of the vveitesindia 

naged by the Resolution Professional, Mr, Anish Agarwal (IP Registration No. thevabsite tine Company yr insicainda com . 
1BBY IPA OOL/IP-P-01497/2038-2019/ 12256] vide order dated October 30, 2019.) 2. tn ease of a person having any quecesigiievances pertaining lo adjourned AGM oF other 

TATA TATA 
4, As pee Section 116 ofthe Companies Ac}, 2013, rasckution sab, [nea deveat . clon 116 ofthe Companies Act, 2013, resolution sha, forall purposes. be Vested as 

TATA POWER TATA POWER mea having been passedn the date un whieh it wasin acl passedi e..on 28" September 2022 
ico Limited 

(Corporate Contracts Oepartment 

Foe Insite 
{Undet Voluntary Liquidation we 26.06.2021) 

Sd ) 
Sahat Receiving Station, Near Hotel Leeta, Andheri (E), 

Mumbai 400 059, Maharashtra, India 
(Board Ling; 022-67173188) CIN: L2BS20MB191SPLCOQGSST 

(Corporate Contracts Department) 
Sahar Receiving Station, Near Hotet Leela, Andheri (E), 

Mumbai 400 059, Maharashtra, india     

     

    

   
     

   

       
      

   
      

  

  

   

    
    

     (Board tine: 022-87173188) CIN: L28920MH1919PLCO005E7 
Dat a captains 2022 company Sesttory and comptance QR 

CT aU in hae ace NOTICE INVITING EXPRESSION OF INTEREST 
Be nn EE SERS OS 

The fata Power Company Limited hereby invites Expression of Interest (EOI) {rom 

= 

  

alibi bidders for parcipationinfotiowing ten dee The Tata Power Company Linited hereby invites Expression of Interest from 
A 

ft 4 , interested and eligible parties for Supply, Installation and Comprehensive 

‘Onen Tender ‘or + Sale af Fly Ash from Teambay Thermal ower Station, ANIC of Split and Window AC units at various lotations wilhin Mumbai. 
Mumbai" (Tender Ret: CC230K009/TROMBAY FLY ASH) 

For details of Tender scope. Pre-quaiification requirements. process of For details of pre-qualification requirements, purchasing of tender document, 

  

eee etn eld 
Rea Deeg ae yd Bo ay Dn ae a Ul ‘eH 
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participation in tender, tender fee and hid security etc., please visit Tender section bid security. ett. please visit Tender section of our website URLS) fons ceecnanc uy nave . ogsenagrnen cree eosrenge 

of our website (URL: Atiosy i fer | | https saw .280X}. Eligible parties willing to Extract of Audited Standalong and Consolidated Financial Resuits foc the Quarter And Year Ended 34st Masel 2022 

detailed Tender Notice. Eligible bidders willing to participate in tender may submit participate may submit their expression of interest along with the tender fee for a : 2S LEME cniehaniae Ae RES IR Ee EE Ay, DSR 

their Expression of Interest along with the tender feelatest by 4* Oct 2022. issue of ender document iatest by 2“ October 2022. 
. . no , {fts, in Lakhs) 

Standatone Consalidated 

Pacticutars For Three Months Ended . | For The YearEnded | For Three Mathis Ended For The Year Ended! 

. Snila “Ruiated " Waaudited “Ruditea “|! Kadited {Ridted | “Rudlied | Unaudlied "Audited | Audited "|" Audited” 

Ree ee Oe cL hs eeaaeeas OFS E Se . $ga.03.zoza! 31.12.02 203 i 1.03 2082 | 31.03.2024, g1.03;2022) 39.42.2024 | 31.09 20241 34.03.2022 ;, 94.09.202t 

See Cn a da a rn er Rad Dee a say RITTER) | : wo Feed vd Lo : i ! Ve 

1] Fotal Income trom Operations 3.43 zor! 4.886 | 10.037 | 10.190; dads | 2.008) 4506, 10.037) 10.195 

sa manters - ee 1: : i | i t | 

- gS: ‘ S pone - cowards cee web ot 4 4 ; i ba eegepeel fettnceninee 

# Financial Results tor the Quarter and © monine ended Stet Qecember, 2024 2| Net Prof # (Loss) for tre pesiod ‘0g 4.24 4432 agie | wa! 265° 1590 | (Oa) 4,599 

H{Before Tax, Exceptional and i ' : l ; | i 

. . . . (Rs. in Lakhs) for Extraordinary lems) i i : 3 5 i 

. Lewes oe Bammer eae g Sansoldates 7 SiNet Profit / (Lose) forte pend 1.008 seul grag) szen B23e. 436 | gs Sag easy PO T878| 

Particulars Three Three" 9 montha Qmonthé | Threemonths: _Viree | S months | B months tbetore tax (Ahwt Exceptional and! i : 

months | ended ended | en ments ended ended Jor Extravedinary items) 

ended | MADec-2i , 3Mec20 | 3rbec21 — Mded 30- | S4-Deczt  31-Dec.20 b bene : : : z : i : : 

| aoSepat (UaAvdtes) | Wn Audited)! WaAuitea) ; , S8P24 , {Un-Audited} (UnAudited) 4] Nel Craft / (Loss) for the patiod alter: 4.384) 4.272 245th) $832, 8,033 198 | 259 1688 220) 1678 

wu a} L | Ma-Audited)! | - tax (After Exceptional andi of L : i 

v vee } Seinen : | Extraordinary itams) 

Total Income trom Operations (Net) $650 2.001 313 66s; 5.850 ; 4 : : i; t L i : : 4 

i i A t 5; Total Comprehensive Income for the | VASA 4,272 2454 | 3.832 5.033 | 438 260 1.586 {226} 1574 

. i a P : 4 4 fee 4 - ‘period [Comprising Proft(Loss) for : i i 

Profiltoss) from ordinary activities before Tax | 1,824) 1.149 3.734 3.483 263 | (209) (345) | 9 [the period fatter tax) and Other : i 

: i i L : \Coniprebensive Income (aflet tax)) 

7 a I : i an t : " 6| Equity Share Capital 5 2era 2.874 2474 gard: 2.874 2.874 2.874 2874 ere 2.8746 

Het Profiv(Loss} trom ordinary activities after {1,272 | 797 | 2.982 | 258 214): B64) (44) i | i 4 i : 

Tax | i : i i i 
i 4 

: i : i | i 7 Reserves (excluding Revaluation i L i ' 

Tata} Comprehensive Income! (Loss) for the 1.272 79 2.678 2.582 258 (za) (364) ia) Reserve) as shown in the Audied : ! i L 

potiod (Net ot Tax) ‘ i 5 |@atance Sheet of the previous year | L i i 

P . ue i : mo : t i 8 Garnings per share ‘(ol 10 each) : 4 : i i 

Paid-up equity share capital {Face Value of 2.874 2.878 2,874: 2,874 | 2876 2,874 2874 2Ara i 4 Hl i tad i i i 

Rs. 10/-per share) i 1 : L : : (for continuing and discontinuing 

: : Hl operations) : i + i i i wd re 

. vend von bow : os 7 . : : : i : 

Earning per share (Basic & Dituied) (Face aq. 932 | 8.99 pg) (074) (127) (0.05) 1a) Basie Rs.) $02, $48 88R TINEA 048 en 

veake of Re, 10/-<ach} (Not armuaboee) : : | i iL ! t bj Divted (Rs.) 402 43 B53 1993: Tat) 0.8B 0.90 583, (0.79) 

Note: 
Notes: : . : : : — 

4, The above is an extract ol the detaited format of un-audited Financial Resulls fied wilh the Slock Exchange vader Rayulation 33 of SEB) (Listing Obligations and 1. The above is an eatract of the delaited format of Quarter and year ended Financial Resuks for March 31, 2022 fied with tha Slock Exchanges urge: Regulates 3. of 

See ae ears) Reguialions,2018. The ful formal af Fie Ur-audied Fisancial Reoulis are avaielabte on the Stock Exciange website (win boukidia. coat te seat teling and Obligations Disclosure Requiements) Regulations. 2016, The full format of the Quartarly and Yearty Financlat Resuks ave availabe on Its Stock 

and eamy.nseingia.com} and the company websile (voww:tantiagioup.com) 
* Exchanges Websiles wwrw.nseindia.com and waww.bseindia.com, 

. 

For Tantia Constructions Ltd | 59 
onsteusti 

Date-23rd Septembor, 2022 
Kebitiz Chhawchharia eR jate:23,09,2022 

For Tanta Gon ‘suustions ud ‘ 

_— | Saez sep Member of Monitoring Gommilty§7} e: Kokkale Member of Menitering Conmeey fo) 
|   

‘e    
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Late rains may narrow 
paddy acreage shortfall 
SANJEEB MUKHERIEE 
New Delhi, 23 September 

hough kharif sowing is almost over 
I far most crops, the government on 

Friday was bullish that some more 

area could come under paddy in states like 

Karnataka, Telangana, ‘Tamit Nadu and 
Odisha till the end of this month. This is 
owing toa good late rainfall. 

if transplanting continues for a few 

more days, it coud narrow the shortfall in 
paddy acreage as compared to last year. 

As on September 23, the figure was lower 
by 5.53 per cent at 40,15 million hectares 

compared to year-ago period. 

‘This acreage was, however, L13 percent 
more than the normal area in which paddy 
is pfanted. Normal area is the average 
acreage of the hast five years. 

The latest sowing data — according to 

official records ~ is the penultimate dur- 
ing the current kharif season, It also 
showed that overall kharifcrops have been 

solo in around 109,75 million hectares 
this year, This is 1.24 percentless than the 

area covered during the same period last 

year {see chart). 
‘The fall in pacldy acreage is mainly duc 

to drought in eastern India as compared 

to last year along with some shift to other 
competing crops, This could see an almost 

6.08 per cent drop in rice production this 

arif season at 104.99 million tonnes. 
is is according to the first advance esti- 

anate of agriculture production for the 

2022-23 crop year (Juiy-June} released on. 
Wednesday. 

Rice production in the 2021-22 kharif 

season Was a record 111.76 million tonnes. 
ifthe numbers hold firm, then this will be 
the lowest rice production during the 

kharif season since the 2020-21 crop year. 

However, independent apencies said 
that fall in rice production could be even 
steeper. 

On Friday, Origo Commodities — in 

research report + said rice production 
this kharif'scason could be almost 13 per 
cent lower compared to last year al 96.7 
million tonnes. This is because yields 
have adversely been impacted due to 
Geficient rain in Uttar Pradesh, West 

        

India’s focusis ongreen 
growth, greenjobs: PM 
RITIN KUMAR 

New Delhi, 23 September 

Prime Minister Narendra Modi on 
Friday encouraged state governments 

and citizens to focus on green growth 

and ercen jobs to help achieve the net 

  

  

   

  

BRIDGING THE GAP 

  

Sowing of kharif crops as on September 23 

in 
‘| 
million hectares TOTAL 
Normalarea?      

Rice Pulses Coaise cereals Oilseeds Sugarcane Cotten 

~5.53 ~3.91 4.25 -0.78 0.72 cars) 
%Change** 

taveroge acreage of last fie years in the full season **Between 26022 and 2021 
HTotat might not match as all crops lave trot been included Source: Miossby of Agueultuse 
  

Retail prices of rice to 
be under control: Govt 
The government on Friday said retail 

| prices of rice in the domestic market 

would remain under control, helped by 

i abanon exparts of broken tice and 

sufficient stocks in its godowns, 
| The statement by the food ministry 
came a day after its factsheet alluded to 
a pricing pressure and rates of rice rising | 
in the near tern, 

By imposing the ban on exportof 
broken rice, the government has 

“successfully ensured domestic food 
: Security, availability of domestic feed for 

poultry and cattle feed, while keeping a 
check over inflation as well as domestic 
brice uf rice", the food ministry said in 
the statement on Friday, 

i 
i 
i 
| 
i 
| 

Bengal and Bihar. 

For other crops, Origa said soybean 

production for 2022-23 is estimated to be 
higher by 4.5 per cent at 12.48 milion 

tonnes. Maize production could be higher 

    

by | percent at 21.95 million tonnes against 

21.77 million tonnes last year. 

The food ministry. in a statement on 

Friday, said domestic rice prices are in a 

comlortable position. ft said prices will 

remain well under control, a day after it 

gave a statement tothe contrary. 
“Farmers are used to dealing with 

weather, but clinvate change is naking it 

harder by volatile temperatures and rain- 

fall patterns. Climate change has affected 

crop production in many places, Notall of 

the changes are negative: Sonic crop yields 

have increased in some locations. Climate 
change is reducing production of staples 

such as rice ard wheat in India,” Akhilesh 
Jain, co-founder, Agrotech India, tald 
Business Standard, 

Origo also said soybean acreage is 
almost flat comparedt to ast year while 

yield is estimated to gain by 4.7 per cent 

from fast year. This is owing to the 

favourable raintal distribution in key pro- 

ducing states this year. 
Tn case of maize, higher production in 

Madhya Pradesh and Rajasthan will offset 
the production loss from Karnataka. 

  

Remain vigilant: 
Indiatonationals 

     

        

ance used to take more than GOO days 
S years ago, it takes 75 days today,” the 
PMsaid, calling for expedited clearance 

  

of more than 6,000 proposals for envi- 

ronmental and 6,500 for forest that 
were pending with the states. 

“Expeditect clearances should also 

  

  

zero carbon emissions target by 2070, take care of the niles and give priority | duecaution and remain vigilant in view of the Stendalone Consolidated “Now, the focusofthe country isun to the development of the people. Itis “sharp increase in incidents of hate crimes, Particul enntee, months Thseo months Year vended 31 enyee months ' enheae, tonite Year) gated 3. growth, on green jobs. « a win-win situatiua for {sectarian viulence and anti-India activities” aricutors (Un-Audited) | JunZ0 (Une (Auditea) | (Un-Auaited (Wn-Audited) | gaucited) And to achieve ail these both the esonomy and there, Audited) goals, the role oftheenvi- 3 evology,” he said. In an advisory, the Ministry of External 3780 7688 70.198 37601 7 665 10186 ronment ministry of Modi said the role of the Affairs. also ict the Tigh Total Incame froni Operabvons (Net) . . ° 
every state is enormous,” environment ministry was Conunission/Consukites General in Canada 
Modi said at the National More ct a promoter of the have taken up these incidents with the « . chines 964 1,430 6.232 (406) an hare conference of environment than aregu- : Canadian authorities and requested them to Profil(loss) rom ordinary actwitivs before Tax 
Environment Ministersin 3 Jator, “it should be our investigate these crimes anc take 7 4 Gujarat. endeavour that by raising action, Nel ProfitLoss) from ordinary activities alter fax G09 aad 5.033 4408} (38) 15% 

Ahead of the 2022 the name of the environ- The perpetrators of these crimes have not 
United Nations Climate & 3S ment unnecessarily, no been brought tu justice so far in Canada, the Total Comprahensiva income! (Loss) for tha . Change Conference,com- PM Narendra Modi obstacle should be allowed || MEA said, “In view of the increasing incidents Petiud (Nol uf Tax) b09 839 5.033) (ace) (58) ‘Sia monly referred to as called for expedited to be created in the quest ofcrimes asdescribed above, Indian nationals 
COP27, the Centre clearance of of ease of living and ease of and students from India in Canada and those Paid-up aquity share capitat (Face Value uf Rs. ! zara aera 2878 2am zat aera reached out to states to environmental doing business. We have to proceeding to Canada tor travel or education 40/-per shate) ° ° . ° . them fordevis- Uhita * that the faster areacvised fo exercise due caution and remain 
ing stronger climate pending with states eorvironment clearance vigilant.” the advisory said, , Earning per shave (Basia & Dilvted) (Face vane 2.42] 289 17.51 (142) o19) 688 action plans. COP27 will vailable, the faster the Indian nationals and students from India of Rs. 10/- each) (Not anauabsed} 
be held in Egypt — from evelopment wiil also take pkice.” in Canada may also register with the High + 
November to 18. 

Modi also urged state ministers 
against unnecessarily allowing ubsta- 

cles in the name of the environment 
and to ensure ease of living and doing 

business, while highlighting the impor- 

tance of the PARIVESH portal for the 

single-vindow forest, wildlife, environ- 
sent, and coastal regulation zone 
clearances. “Where environment clear- 

  

Stressing the need te maintain equi- 

Hbrium with nature, the PM said the 
role of the environment ministries of 
the sites in achieving these gouls was 

of vital importance. 
Modi emphasised the need fora 

participative and integrated approach, 
bythe environment ministries and cit- 
izens to create awareness about biodi- 
versity. 

  

    

  

inCanadaamid 
risein ‘hatecrimes’ 
Inctia on Friday advised its nationals in Ca anada 

and those travelting to that country 
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    APPOINTMENTS 

  

4 

AJRGNI RIOTECH LIMITED 
LBS UBDPB2HDPLOOSOIES . 

Regd, Olflee: B- 118, Tete Ama Phase-? Mohall, Punjah- 166055) 
  

Financial Services Institutions Bureau 
An Autonomous Body of Gaveranient of India 

invites application for the pasition of 

Deputy Manaying Director {Lending and Project Finance} in 

        

ROTC OF RECORD GATE 
othe geodsons of Section 1 of the 

   
  Se UROL ca enim 

Eligititity Criteria: 

Age and Educationat Qualifications 

  

  erp: 
Date: 23.05, 2002. “pice Hobalt 

  

fost as tock 

  

For Ajooni Biotech Limited 
dasjot Singh, Mesaping Director     

(A) The candidate shoutd not be more than 60 years of aye as of 31* August 2022 with 
minimum education qualification of Graduate or equivalent or professional 
qualification of CA/Cost Accountants/ MBA or equivalent, 

Experlence 

{B) Candidate should have a minimum 20 years of experience as of 31” August 2022 
inany mainstream banking or financtat lending business suchas SCBs, Alls, NBFCS 

asmentioned in the detailed advertisement. 
Satay & Altov 
not exceeding 22.62 crore per annum. 
Tenure: Candidate shalt hold office for a term not exceeding live years and shail ba 

eligible for re-appointment subject to an overaf tern not exceeding ten years: provided 
Inathne/she shail not hold office after attaining the age of sixty-two years 

For delais of the other eligibility terms and conditions, please see the advertisement 
on htt wenw.fsib.org.iny under the “Vacancies & Recommendations* tab. 

How to apply: Interested candidates can apply online through the nk avaiable an 
atlas yi O.i0y under the “Vacancies & Recomsnendations” tab of directly at 
htoszwww.tesearch.nel/OMO_LPF_NaBFiDnew 

Last date of appiication: 5:08 pm on 20-Octoter-2022 

Note: Further details including corrigendum, if any, shalt be published only on the 
Bureau's weasite, 

(lotal of fixed pay 

    

    

  

FORM NO. NCLT. 3A 
Advertisement detailing petition 

[See Rute 35 of the National Company Law Tribunal Rules, 2016 i 

In the matter of the Scheme of Amatgamation of Gajaananda Apparel 
Company india Private Limited ("Transfezor Company") with SCM 

Impex PKA India Private Limited (“Transleree Company”) 
and theit respective Shareholders and Creditors, 

Company Petition No. CP(CAA) M&A/79 (CHE)2022 In 
CA(CAA)/23(CHE)/2022 

GAJAANANDA APPAREL COMPANY INDIA PRIVATE LIMITED 
(CIN: U181017Z2012PTCO17 845) 
A company incorporated under the Companier Act, 1956, 
Having its registered office at 896/2, Suriya Nagar, 
ABT Road Extension, Karuvampstayam, Tiuput- 641604, 
Represented by Mi. Aroomugam Prasanna Angucaj, Authorised 
Signatory 

~~ Petitioner Company No.1 Transtéror Company 

  IMPEX PKA INDIA PRIVATE LIMITED 
: fc: 017299T22097P 70028607} 

  

nancial Services Institutions Bureau 

An wt amuuls Body of Guveutaent of India 

invites apptication for the position of 

a i se ies add OFFICER 

ey es 
The tnstitulign: Established in July 1906, Canara Bank is the fourth largest PSB. 

in India witha balance sheet size of almost 212.6 takh crore as on June 30, 2022 
and over 10.4 crore customers through a network of 9.732 branches and 
12.204 ATMs/Recycler spread across all lndian states and Union Territories. 

Eligibility Criteria: 

(A) The candidale should be in the age group of 45 to 57 years as on 
23-Sent-2022. 

{B) The candidate should have a minimum fxpenience of TS years in mainstream 

bankingof vihic 3-5 

Tenure: Tha MD & CEO shalt hold the office for a term ot three years from the 

dale on which he/ste enlers Ihe office as a MD & CEO subject to the age of 
Superannualion as 60 years. 

For details of the other eligibility terms and conditions, please see the 

advertisement on https://wyewtsid.org.ing under the "Vacancies & 
Recommendations” tab. 
How to apply: Interested candidates can apply onfine through the tik available 

ont hitosy//wwve {sib org.iny under the “Vacancies & Recommendations” tab or 

directly at hips y/www.research net’ MOCEO_Canara 

Last dale of i $200 pm on 17-Oclober-2022 
Note: Further details incisviny corrigecunin. if any, shall be published only on 
tne Bureau's website. 

  

  

  

  

A Company incorporated under the Companies Act, 2013, 
Having its Registered Dffice a1 588, Oppanakkara Streel, 
Coimbatore ~ 647003, TN. 
Represented by Mr. Arcomugan: Kannapeeran, Authorised Signatory 

~ Pettis  Compsiy y interes Company 
st Cala Pett 2 

    

Notice of Petition 

A petition under Seclions 230 to 232 of the Companies Act, 2013, 
seeking approvat of Scheme of Amaigamation of Gajaananda Apparel 
Company india Private Limited {"Transferor Company") with SCM 

{International Impex PKA india Privale Limited {"Transferee Company”) 

was presented joinify by the Pelitioner Companies on July 25, 2022, and 
the said Petition is fixed for hearing before the Hon'ble National Company 

Law Tribunal, Chennai Berch-l on November 2, 2022. Any person desirous 

of supporting of opposing the said petition should send lo the petiticner’s 

office, a notice of his intention, signed by him of his Advocate / 

ive, with his name and address, to reach the petitloner’s office 

ot faler than two days before the date fixed forthe hearing cf the petition, 
‘Vherehe seeks to oppose the petition, the grounds of opposition or acopy 

of his affidavil shall be furnished with such nolise. A copy of the petition 

will be turnished by the undersigned to any person requiring the saine on 
paytunt of the prescribed charges for Ihe sare. 

For Gajzananda Apparel Company India 
Private Limited 

Fo SCM International inpex PKA Ingia 
Private Limited 

sey Sdr- 
Mr. Atoomugam Prasanna Anguta} Ia Atgemugam Kannapeeran 

Oste: 28 709 / 2022 
Hace Tirupur 

  

Extract of Un-au: 

  

(Re.th Lakhs) 
  

   

  

  

  

  

Conimission uf india in Ottawa or the 
Consulates General of India in Teronto aid 
Vancouver through their respective websites, 

or the MADAD portal madad.gov.in, the min- 
istry said. 

The registration would enahle the High 

Commission and the Consulates General to. 
better connect with Indian citizens in Canada 
inthe eventofany requirement oremergency, 
itadded, 

  

HCallows Uddhay-led Shiv Senato 
hold Dussehra rally at Shivaji Park 

said the Brihanmumbai The Bombay High Court on 

Friday granted permission to 
the Uddhav Thackeray-ted 
Shiv Sena to hoid its annual 
Dussehra sally at the iconic 
Shivaji Park ground in central 
Mumbai on October 5. 

The venue, where the Sena 
had been holding its Dussehra 
rally year after year, got 

embroiledin a legal battle 
after the rival faction ted by 
Maharashtra Chief Minister 
Eknath Shinde too applied for 

holding its rally there on the 

National Herald: ED notices to AP, Telangana Cong leaders 
‘The Enforcement Directorate 
{€0} has issued notices tosome 
Congress leaders from 

Telangana and Andhra Pradesh 

in connection with its ongoing 
money laundering 
investigation inte the 

Ge Be 

  

same day. 
Adivision bench of fustices 

8D Dhanvka and Kamat Khata 

operations of the Congress 

parly-owned National Herald 
newspaper, officials said 

Friday. White some of the 
Politicians belonging to the 
pany have been summoned for 

questioning here over the next 

  

decision notto grant 

BMC order before the ¢ 

noted. 

payments made to You 

the news outlet. 

have been issued the a 

GO @ 

Municipal Corporation’: 

process of law." The Thackeray 

faction had challenged the 

“in our view, the BMC 

decision was not bonafide {in 
good faith). The petitioner has 
been granted permission to 

hold the Dussehra rally at the 
Shivaji Park in the past," it 

fewweeks, others have been 
given natices to explain certain 

indian, the company that owns 

Officials said four leaders 

  

Gehlot makes 
it official: Will 
contest Cong 
prez election 
Rajasthan Chief Minister 

Ashok Gehlot becaine the first 
person toannounce his candi- 

dature for the AICC presiden- 
Gal pollon Friday, aay before 
the nomina- 
tion proce: 
begins, and 

said Rahul 
Gandhi has 
told him that 
no one from 
the Gandhi 
family 
should 
become the next party chief. 

He alsosaid the cull on his suc- 
cessor to head the Raj 
government sill be taken by 

party's leadership. 

's{BMC) 

permission to either faction 

was a "clear abuse of the 

ote. 

PT 

ng 

tices. be the second 

  

    

    

    

      Shashi Tharoor fs likely to 
PTL; 

  

  

  

  

              Role: 
1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of unaudited Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of SEBI (Listing Onlgainns and 
  5. 
wow.useindia.con’) anid Ue company website (ww. Tantagroup.con) 

}, Date:23rd September, 2022 
lace: Kolkata 

  

  the stock Exchange website (we.bseindia.com and 

For Tantia Construchoas Lid 

Kshitiz Chhawchhadia 
(Member of Manitoring Committee |     

Baa SE! MeastacdeAeD 

Se RS re Cea Hee ae Ce 

  

     

     

fRs, in daktis} 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

      

Standalone Consolidated . 
‘Three [Theee months] Hail year Half year [Three months Threw montha Hall year | Hall year 

P ti months {| ended 30- | ended 30- Jended 30-Sepjended 30-Gep-| ended 30- | ettded 30- | ested 30- 
‘articutars ended 30. | Jun-21(Un-} Sen-21{Un-} 20 (Un. 21Un- | yun.24 (une | Sep-24 (Un-| Sep-20 (Un- 

Sep-24 (Un- Audited} Audited) Audited) Audited} udited} Audited) Audited} 
Audited} 

‘Total Income from Operalions (Net) 913] 3.780 4.693) 4383 913] 3,780] 4.693 43 

Prafiv(ioss) from ordinary activities vefore Tax 144 961 ang 2.302 (209) 4398) (oa) (14) 

of tf fi vite te Rel Profil(Luss) fom ordinary activites alter Tax 7971 809) 1.406 1.70) tata (an (ez2! G1) 

Total Camprehensive Income/ (oss) for the. 

period (Nel of Tax) 797] B09) 1.406; 1704 fatay (608 22 (31) 

Paid-up equily share capital (Face Value of Rs. r 
10/-par share) zaral 2.876 2.874 2674 2.874) 2.874 2.874 2.824) 

Eanting per share (Basic & Dikted) (Face: value i 277 2.42: 4.89 5.94 10,74) (1.42; (2.16 (O13) 
of Rs. 40/ each) (Nol annuatsed)             Note: 
"The above is an watract of the detailed formal uf un-audited Financial Resulls filed wih Uw Stock Exchanye under Regulation 33 of SEB (Listing Obfyations and o 2015. T nay i i the stock Exch: s   

woew asain 

_| Sate: 23rd September, 2022 
i] Place: Koikata   

    

For Tardia Constructions Lta 

  

Kshitiz Chhawchraria 
{Meratter of Monitoring Con. mtgye”   
   



     

   

errata nag 
Kolkata, Saturday, September 24, 2022 
Arthik Lipi, Page-5 
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1, Muskan Sheth D/o Bharat V 
Sheth Rio 7Hi1, Madan Pal 
Lane Near Neel Kuthi, P.O. 
Bhawanipore, P.S. Kalighal, 

Kolkata-700025 shalt 

henceforth be known as 

Muskan Bharat Sheth vide an 
affidavit sworn before Notary 

23-09-2022, 

{, Pawan Sonthalia (ofd name) 
$0 Kesher Dev Sonthalla 

Presently residing at 212,Canal 
i Req 

  

   

     

     

Presently residing at Khulna 
PukurRoad, Hajinagar, Jadunath 
Bali, North 24 Pgs, Pin-743135, 
West Bengal, INDIA 1 have 
changed my name to (shall 
henceforth be known as) 
ReshmiMishra (newname) vide 
anaffidavit sworn before Notary 
publicatKolkata 

          

   
   
   
   

    

     

jhe Quaner snd ‘tee 

  

  

   
         Stand 

   
   

    
   

      

8 L Consoitdated 

  

Kor thrae Menthe Eich | Far YheYenetindey | Far Fiver Months Ended Foe The Voss Ended 

   ited" Audlied 

  

“Audited T Unaudited 2 Auuiea Badied  Suiitod Raves TU: 

Skgagoag! 212 7aN4 | yw.oy gore: oL.as.20R7 | 0.202 
sb. SUED RORI | BURA QOH: HUBER 34.0320?       
      

    

2a 45AR att wt 

         
      

  

    Fives snantis 
endow Ssun-2 
[eAudited; 

    ih MOIS 
Particatars 

3 
Be-uclos}      

    

  

    

  

    

    

    

    

   

     

  

  

For Vestia Conszystinns Ltd 
Xsiihia Chhewetthstia 

$ Monitoring Com Bareid3.vo.2eee 
Pisce, Koteats 

smembes 
  

     rihac            
  

  

       
1: Amiya Kumar Ray, Asniya 
Ray. Ainiya Ray Slo Ashydini 
Kumar Roy. Réo.- HUH, Fiat 

No. 9, Ha Marasha Co Op 
BP. Township. PO. 

Panchasayar, 1S.-Patuli. 

Kolkata-700084 . Wil hence 

forth be known as Amiya 
Kumar Rey: Vide an Afica 
pelore the Notary P 
Kolkata at CMM'S Court on: 
daled 20-69-2022, Anuya 

Kumat Ray, Amiya Roy. 
Amiya Ray aod Amiya Kurnar! 
Roy all are the same and one 

identical perion 

    

      
    
     

      

   

Md. Anowar Hossain Sardar, 

folate Azizer Rahaman Sardat, 
RIG Vill Khanpur, P.O. Kalika 
Pola, P.S. Usthi, Dist- North 24 
Parganas, Pin- 743355, W.B. 

‘i 

1, Ashok Kr Sharma (old name) 
S/O Late Ramaarayan Sharma 
Presently residing at 152. 
Oharraatala Road, Salkia, PS. 
Malipanchghara. Howrah, Pin. 
711106, West Bengal, INDIAE 
havechanged my name to(shall 
henceforth be known as} 
Asnok Sharma (new namie) 
vide an affidavit sworn before 

Notary public at Kolkala on 23 

      

     
   

  

AN CLUB UMITED 
ORB INEGAPS 3261 

OE,      
1, Chrystal Ann Wharton {old 
name) D/O Ronaki Cantopher 
Presently residing at 12, 
Bediadanga 1st Lane, Anamika 

Apartment, 2nd Floor, P.O. 
Tijaia, P.S.- Kasba, Kolkala-| 

700039, West Bengal, INDIA 1 
have changed my name to (shall 

h prystal 

    

   
           

      

    

    
         

           

    
  

ia 
Presenily residing at 51, 
TOPSIAROAD, PO- TILIALA, 

TILIALA KOLKATA 

  

  

   
    

    

  

     
    
             

  

   

    

     

08: ‘ 
NOTICE OF 75th AKNUAL GENERAL MEETING, 

REMOTE E-VOTING INFORMATION 
Areal Geet   

      

   
    

      
     
        

    

‘Md. Anowar Hossain Sardar. As 

pet affidavit before the Nolary 
Publcaliulkata 0123 Sept 2022,     

  

   

  

     
   

        

    

     

  

     

     

     

      
  
   

  

    

     

  

‘Ann Cantopher(newname) vide 
anaffidavil sworn before Nolary 
qublic al Kolkata on 22/09/2022. 

5p cortonmaty wa ys name) vide an affidavit sworn 

uy of Coepotate Alas, Goran 7 before Notary public al Kolkata 

SOR AGH. 
on 23/09/2022. 

5 ‘ 

         

          

  

       
LNaushaba Naznin (old name} 
WIO Faisal Sharnim Presently 

[residing at 37/1, Topsia Road, 
S.-Tiljala, Kalkala- 700039, 

   

        

  

     
  

               

            

    

     

rant, Pe SE 
o Prgskai copas of 

B22 have raves on aS other rounnbests 

paste. They digpaien of Nation of AGM baz ae 

  

      
     
   

  

   
Sio Surendra Nath Das. Rio, yarDecenber, 2029 

: ” . Hlock-J-92 @.P, Township. neil Remus lor uig Guenter and @ Months enced S 

  

   Notary public al Kolkata on 2at 

09/2022.       

  

      

     
    
    
     
    

    

Blancaiene Coe 
‘Whee’ 

  

    

  

   

    

   

Tmontke |    
             

     
   

   

        

    
     

  
2105000) Ponteuirs ‘eee Twn on 

. 

foewronic means OF HA Oi 
montis FYaIwe mer! Grants snide anaed 

forth be known as Ashit 

3i-bue-20 ra gaged De HAGnn 24 | S1.Geetd Kumar Das. Vide an Affidawt 

i Sep? i. 
belore Ine Notary Punic. 

    

Kolkata at ChAtw'S Court on 

dated 20-09-2022. Ashi 
flas, Asit Kumar Gas end 

1.Md Fai i 
S/O Late Shamim Ahmed 
Presenily residing at37/1., Topsia 
Road, PS.- Tiljala, Koikale-    Bae 

  

       
ent 

va canmbes may Ot 
  

               

    
: 

sv tt tsa * # |] |700039, West Bengal, INDIAL| | jAshi Kumar Day are the 

have changed my name to (shalt 
sae and ane igen! 

mt pone a an wah ca |] Jhencefociybe known as) Faisal z no 

Shamim (new fame} vide an 11% 

: alfidavit svorn before Notary 

2a BONS 2 SKE ase EIS} 38h ay pubficat Kalkata on 22/09/2022. Kurnar Roy. Rio. 

      

  

   

        

   

  

   

  

    
   

  

   
   

  

        
  
  

    

     
      

    

            

  

       ed Og 
asicn. aang. A 
een ui 

21, BP Township 
Panchasayar, PS 
Kotkata-7 20004. Will 
lorlts be Known as S 
Roy, Vide an Alfiavil betors 
the Notary Public Kolkata at 
SMM'S Court on dated 20 
99-2022, Boh Saugata Roy 
and Sougata Roy a¢2 Ine 
same and one, ide t 

        
RE 22 CHE 

a! a0 geaes 4 2 
               

       
   

  

     

|, Shanawaz alam (old name) 
S/O Sk Amir Presently tesiding | 

| 

         

  

: tA Chalu Babu Lane CIT Road, 

wa gor {| |PS.- Entally, Kolkata- 700014, 
West Bengal, {NDIA Ihave changed 
myname to (shalthencefothbe 
known as) Sk Shahnawaz (new 

             

  

    Notary pubic al Katkata on 227 
092022. That Sk Shahnawaz and 

_JShanawaz alam both are same 
PV and one identical person. 
    

    

    

  

Po: Taatia Constructions 
ig Chhewet: 
    Boniuas et Mont     

ee 
Planta Gis sre Saray cols PTS 

Oo 
1. Sk Chottu (oid name) S/O 

CAN: 1.65993 WH I981PLCOI3998 

            

  

    
    

      

   
   
    

  

    

   
PoE ER gy OHTA RR tS TES wpgees * 

Moh: ot Caisar Pi f 

“ToUnvo : 093-5614 1221. Exnalt Nower Datapgcoup com Visbste: ww. fonervadingin y 
a 

Me her 7 Gaisay Present y ° sing ot AO 

nee cosy) et F : 
SSRN fat ici . ibaa , : 

82.93 ae TE eke calPaRE ra ra 
i = 

ee a Khan Road, Tijala, Kolkala- Kastnapur Kakkata 700102 BS 

apatn Fevifrs FH t 
i 

iS: ‘s 

‘ ; 

rOOOst: West Bengal INDIAIhave | | [Baguiatt dectare that my con 

  

changed my name to {shall Tanishg Jain and Tanishy Gristiya 

Henceforth be krown as) Noor| | |1s Uw same and one identical 

Hossain (new name) vide an fuurgutt, Chearaj Jain acd Olwerah 
i " 

  

at Kolkata on 22/09/2022. Thal Jidentical person and Sapna Jain 

Fiaos Hosea and Sk Chattubolh| ) |#85apca Grdyais also ne sane 
aor noend eneidertica parson.| | Jand one identical person vide 

alfidavit no 5280 sworn before 
First Class Matropotian Magistrate 
lat Barasat, dated 2u04/2019. 

  

    

    

  

  

   
Pooticalars 

          

   
   

  

1, Meidut Saha S/o Manoranjan 
Saha Rio Nivedita Apartment, 

dlock-B, 4th Floor, 76/81 Ahoy 

Kumar Mukherjee Road, P.O. 
Noapara, P.S.Baranagar, Kokata- 

700090 that my micor son 
Ayipshito Saha shalthencefoth 

be known as Aditya Saha vide 
anatiidavit sworn belore Nolary 
Pubscat Kokala on 23-09-2022. 

   
      

      

RENCE TTA EATS TO 
ote toi Peele   

    

     

  

    

  

      
    teh ee 

      

1p ig A OTE, 20RD NRRINE ERE EN fi 

-ssheipdask avoingtbadsiiuia comer RowerSpratapgranp.<o
m 

  
   

   

    

[ea IRET VINCENT 
| roDDAR Sie Man 

T-6, 
‘okanand 

Binal, PS. Nonta, Dist 

   
        

    

   
   

  

  
  

    

  

spewetn cnc cue 20Te: Havrerdpretapptoup toa Tet C33 66141224, 

eas Gas ATR CHARTS: TS 
wba 

   

    

   

  

    

  

  

Rain: 2358 Sapiens, 202% 
Pica: Keikala   

 


